
Please fill out a separate form for each type of service (i.e. separate C41/B&W/E6, Standard/Pro, Cut/Uncut, 
Rush/No Rush orders from each other with separate forms. Okay if on single online order number). 

SEND MAIL ORDER TO: Garret Hill, Film Objektiv, 1537 Pendio, Irvine, CA 92620 

Film Objektiv Process and Scan Package Order Form 
 
NAME:   ___________________ 

RETURN ADDRESS:  ____________ 

________________________ 

________________________ 

BILLING 
All orders must be paid for online through the checkout 
process at FilmObjektiv.org/process-scan or by providing 
payment information to us manually. Unpaid orders 
received will be on hold until we are in receipt of payment. 
For optimal timing, please message us or check out online 
prior to mailing film so we are aware of its arrival and can 
make preparations if necessary. 

Billing information required for return shipping. Online 
checkout available for return shipping if concerned about 
security. If not paid online, start of order may be delayed 
while we contact you for payment. 

________________________ 
 Street Address    (  □  Same as return) 

________________________ 
   City                                         Zip Code 

 

________________________ 
  Card Number      (  □  Use card on file) 

________________________ 
   Expiration                                      CVV 

 □  Keep card on file for future use 

OPTIONS 

# OF ROLLS:   35mm ____   120 ____ 

PROCESS: □ C-41    □ B&W   □ E-6 

SCAN TYPE: □ STANDARD        □ PRO 

ROLLS ARE: □ CUT             □ UNCUT 

RUSH:          □ NONE        □ 48 HR 

                                               □ 24 HR 

□ NO DIGITAL ICE 
On by default for all C-41. Off for all E6 and B&W. 

Online Order Number: __________ 

E-MAIL: ___________________ 

PHONE: ___________________ 

  □  Receive email discounts and news 
 

 
 
Please see website for complete information about scans. 
By filling out this form and sending it to us along with your 
film, you are agreeing to the following terms and 
conditions: 
 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
Film Objektiv is in no way responsible for any 
film, negatives, positives, copies of film, etc., 
that is/are sent to its places of business. I 
agree to release Film Objektiv and its 
representatives free from any liability related 
to the handling, processing, scanning, 
packaging, or mailing of film or for any other 
reasons related to the services I have 
requested/ordered from Film Objektiv. I 
understand Film Objektiv is not responsible 
for lost, damaged, or stolen shipments. If Film 
Objektiv damages, loses, or misplaces 
anything sent to its place(s) of business, or if 
anything sent to Film Objektiv is stolen, Film 
Objektiv may compensate no more than for 
the film itself at its sole discretion. Film 
Objektiv is not responsible for holding or 
preserving data. Any length of time for which 
Film Objektiv may hold data is time during 
which this is done as a courtesy. Standard 
scans not downloaded within 72 hours of the 
sharing of the linked files or Pro scans not 
downloaded within seven days of the sharing 
of the linked files will incur a $4 re-upload 
charge per roll. Scans or digital files may not 
be available and may require rescanning at 
customer’s expense if lost or not downloaded 
within the time period designated based on 
scanning type (seven days for Standard scans 
or one month for Pro scans). 
 
□ I give limited permission to Film Objektiv to use 
these images for online purposes, not including paid 
advertising (optional) 

 

 

________________________ 
    Signature                                  Date 


